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Save the Date:

Transformation (History)
Creating a global service industry leader
The launch of Wood represents a momentous opportunity for all who have been part of the legacy
organizations. Both Wood Group and Amec Foster Wheeler (AmecFW) have been progressing
along a transformation agenda for a number of years.
For Wood Group this journey gained momentum in 2015 with the decision to restructure Wood
Group around its service offering in July 2016. The acquisition of Foster Wheeler in November 2014
and subsequent Transformation Program have been key stages in AmecFW’s development.
The possibilities of creating something new that was more competitive and compelling than either
legacy organizations alone led to the decision to form Wood from the raw ingredients of both
companies.
Combining the strengths of these two businesses mean we have enhanced capability and can draw
on enhanced efficiencies in supply chain, resourcing, upmanning, project execution and research
and development, a stronger partner for our customers.

Great combination

outstanding
talent
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capability

greater
scale

Intended Markets

Capabilities
Environmental Remediation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Due diligence
Site investigations
Data management
Remedial design & evaluation
Remedial construction management
Start up, monitoring and maintenance
Decommissioning & Demolition
Brownfield redevelopment
Human health and ecological risk
Fate & transport groundwater modelling
Natural resource damages support

Permitting and Compliance Services
(Environmental, Health & Safety)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Air, water and waste permitting
Testing and verification
Regulatory compliance reporting
EHS compliance audits
Regulatory agency negotiation
Expert testimony

Environmental Sciences
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Environmental impact studies
Natural resource management
Flood studies and mapping
GIS and environmental mapping
Cultural and social resources assessment
Aquatic ecology
Hydrogeology and hydrology
Meteorological and oceanographic services
Hazard mitigation and emergency
planning/management
• Industrial hygiene

Public Infrastructure

Geotechnical and Materials

Facility Operations

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Geotechnical testing, analysis and modelling
• Ground improvement studies and design
• Retaining walls, slurry walls, mechanicallystabilized earth, deep soil mixing
• Seismic engineering
• Dams, levees, and reservoirs
• Tailings dams design and Construction
Quality Assurance (CQA)
• Construction Materials Testing
• Construction Engineering & Inspections
• Materials failure analysis

•
•
•
•
•

Feasibility studies
Road and bridge design
Rail infrastructure design
Port and marine design
Stormwater design services
Green infrastructure design
Site development
Site civil and grading
Municipal and industrial water treatment
Landfills
Construction engineering, oversight and
inspection (CE&I)

•
•
•
•

Facility Condition Assessments
Pharmaceutical and R&D facility design
Fuelling systems
Industrial Water/Wastewater
Design/Build facility systems (fire protection,
cooling water, HVAC, central utilities)
Start-up, commissioning, qualification
Operations and Maintenance
Cost estimating and project controls
Subcontractor and supply chain
management/vendor and contractor selection
review

Let’s get down to business
COMBINING TWO GREAT COMPANIES – CREATING ONE LEADING BUSINESS
The combined strengths of Wood Group and Amec Foster Wheeler create a new leading technical services
company of outstanding global scale and enhanced capability.
Wood is our single overarching brand, but at this time our legacy name will continue to be used for projects
and contractual purposes.

Different

Same
 Still a values based company with safety
as our top priority

New structure to accommodate both
organizations

 Still a people organization, caring about
each other

New leadership reflecting the combined
experience from our two businesses

 Still responsive to the needs of our
customers

New markets and services
New identity

US Small Business Program
We have an established
Small Business Program to
coordinate and oversee all
small business activities
throughout the company.
Providing assistance to
small businesses is part of
the corporate culture. As a
result, we are able to
collaborate on innovative
ideas, deliver creative
solutions and assist small
businesses in growth.

VISION
We recognize that by establishing strategic partnerships with all
categories of Small Business, we can achieve our vision by enhancing
our capabilities, serving our customers better and meeting or
exceeding our contractual obligations. Positive working relationships
between small and large businesses are critical to the development of
communities and the people that reside in those communities.

MISSION
The mission of our Small Business Program is to continually seek and
expand relationships with small businesses of all socioeconomic
categories. We want to increase our small business utilization each
year, continue to grow our mentor protégé relationships, develop and
strengthen our strategic relationships with small businesses that fulfil
niche services, and increase awareness of SBA rules

Mentor/Protégé Programs
We have been recognized with various awards for our mentoring
efforts. These programs allow small businesses to compete more
successfully for federal contracts, expand their capabilities, reach
new clients and broaden geographic reach.
Participation in Numerous Mentor/Protégé Programs sponsored by
 Air Force
 Army
 Navy
 GSA
 USAID
 SBA

Provided Support with
 Financial audits
 Human Resources
 Marketing and Branding
 Proposals
 Business development
 Geographic expansion
 Safety training
 Technical assistance
 Shared office space

Two SBA protégé firms

What’s Relevant to ETEBA?
Continued commitment to
Delivering excellence
Focus on safety
Bringing value to our customers
Engaging small businesses in our work

Thank You!
Jennifer Stone, PE, CPESC
Knoxville Office Manager
Environment & Infrastructure Solutions
jennifer.stone@wood.plc
865-406-4183

